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Kathy was in the bathroom, She turned to make sure Her Uniform was perfect. The Blouse was
tucked … the Skirt was smooth and pressed. The .44 Colt on Her Hip stood out almost menacing.
Smiling at Herself and Her Ass .. she thought all was OK and She took Her Rangers Hat and walked
to the Office.

“Kathy .. ” the Captain started .. “You will be on patrol in the North section A this week.” as His
finger pointed to the Map of the Forrest. “There shouldn’t be much traffic until the weekend. Most of
the Camping areas are closed , but that doesn’t mean there won’t be some who ignore the signs !!”

Kat went to Her desk and took Her Laptop, and Her Briefcase and Radio. Walking to Her truck she
thought about how pleasant the week would be .. “North A is one of the most remote places in the
Forrest .. ” she thought of being able to watch the animals and not have to deal with the large
parties of Campers … and the Drunks and Drugs …

An hour into Her shift She had already checked out three camping sites. A few families, and no
violations of fires.. “Great … ” She thought as she headed to the next site about a mile away. “just
what I hoped for … ” as She witnessed a group of Deer crossing the road.

She pulled through the gates of the next Campground and the road narrowed and climbed up to a
Ridge overlooking a deep Canyon. There was one car in the Parking area. With no one in sight, she
checked out the car first and there was no sign of abandonment there. She began to walk up the trail
to the Campsite and Tables … still no sign of anyone !!! Just as She was about to turn around … she
heard familiar moans of pleasure … She grinned to Herself as She looked through the brush.!!!

Next to the last table on the trail… a couple were enjoying the pleasure of Sex in the Forrest !!! Kat
hesitated as She was about to interrupt them … “It’s one of My favorite spots too ” .. She thought of
Her own sexual encounters there… .. “let them alone ” she thought.. “they are alone and not hurting
anyone.”

As She turned a movement in the brush caught Her eye !!! She stopped and looked more intent … “A
Cougar !!” she thought …. “I have to stop it !!” Taking Her Pistol and with the Radio in Her other
Hand … She began to walk slowly but yelling and waving Her arms at the Cat. Her motions and
noise also got the attention of the Couple.

“Leave !!!… NOW!!!” she yelled at them as the Cougar was now looking at Her… Over Her shoulder
She glimpsed the Couple running Naked to their car … as She kept the attention of the Cat focused
on Her !!! “Now What??” she thought as She heard the sound of the engine and the car drive away
!!! She began to back down the trail as the Cougar advanced on Her. Slowly She continued to back
down the trail … Her eyes were focused on the Cougar .. as the Cat snarled and began to stalk Her
!!! “If I can get to the Truck !!” she thought as she continued backing away !!!
“Unnn ggg hhh !!!” she cried out as she felt her foot catch on a rock and begin to fall backwards !!!
Her Head hit hard and She blacked out !!! A few seconds later She awoke and as She tried to move
She felt a weight on Her leg…. Raising Herself slightly She saw the Cougar at Her feet and looking
at Her !!! Quickly She glanced around … Her Pistol was about two feet from Her reach … Her Radio
was even farther away !! Her Skirt was well above Her knees where the Cat was laying !!! Very
slowly She began to raise Herself … She looked closely at the Cat and saw the nostrils expanding
and closing as it sniffed the air !!

“Oh God !! ” She thought leaning back… it must be a Male and He is smelling Me !!” Then She felt
Him crawl a little closer … Once again She raised Herself … this time resting on Her elbows she saw



His flared nostrils … then His eyes !!! He glanced at Her … then lowered His head and nudged Her
skirt even higher !!!

“What’s He doing !!” she thought … as She felt His fur brushing Her inner thighs !! Without thinking
… She spread Her legs even wider as she watched Him move closer !!! His Head was now hidden
from view under Her Skirt …. Then suddenly She felt a heavy rasp on Her Pussy and screamed
…”AAaaaa hhhhhh !!!” while her arms collapsed and Her head once again hit the ground !!!

Slowly She began to realize the pressure on Her leg was gone .. and She raised Herself again. He
was nowhere in sight !!! Her scream had made Him run away !! Sitting up … She realized how Her
Heart was racing and Her breathing was rushed… She looked around as She got to Her feet …
nothing … “He’s gone !!” she thought as She gathered Her things and walked back to Her Truck !!!

In the safety of Her truck … Her breathing calmed as She also thought of what had just happened !!!
She reached between Her legs and found the wetness of Her Panties.
“They’re Soaked !!” she exclaimed “did I Piss in My Panties ???” as She raised Her Hips and slid
them off !! Throwing them aside .. Her hand found the wetness of Her Pussy !! She instinctively
scooted down as Her fingers filled the Hole the wetness came from. Her head tilted back as She
touched Her Clit !! Thoughts of a wild Cougar’s tongue flashed through Her mind as She screamed
almost immediately with a Climax !!!

“That was quick !!” She said as Her breath slowed … She looked around and there was no body in
the Parking area and stepped out of Her Truck and began to brush the dirt form Her skirt. … then
thinking “did I wet My Skirt???” Looking around to see if anyone was in the Parking area .. she
slipped off Her skirt to see is it was wet as well. “Thank God ” she thought as she found it was not
stained … but the cool air between Her bare legs made Her once again think about the Cougar and
how near She had been to being killed !!

She adjusted Her Skirt and Blouse and then began to continue Her activities going back down the
Mountain. The Camping sites were empty and She locked them for the night … but often Her
thoughts would go back to the time when the Cougar licked Her and made Her Climax with His
rough tongue !! “It was … Erotic !!” She conceded … “did He want to Fuck Me ??” Those and similar
thoughts  kept  coming to  Her as  She finished Her rounds and pulled into  the Ranger Station
Headquarters. “What would it feel like for Him to really lick My Pussy ???” …. “or … Fuck Me !!!”
These thoughts continued through Her mind as she made her report and said good bye to drive
home…. Then she found her cell phone and called her friend …
“Robin ..” she said after the woman answered …
“This is Kat .. can I come by your place ??”
“Sure … welcome anytime … you know that !!”

Robin had a nice bungalow and Kathy had often thought about buying something similar. Robin was
at the door when she got there and she saw two glasses of wine on the coffee table as well. Before
she could sit down she was being nudged by Clyde .. a Shepard Mix of who but His Mother knew
what … Kat kneeled down and was smothered with kisses … but managed to then get to the couch.
Without speaking to Robin .. she downed the wine and then sat back with a heavy sigh !!!

“God .. what a day!!” Kat finally spoke….
“What happened ??” Robin could see she was still almost hyperventilating !! While she poured more
wine …Kat began to tell her about the Cougar …
“You could have been killed !!”
“I know … ” Kathy said slowly .. “but the feeling of His tongue !!”
Robin moved closer … and kissed Kathy gently while holding a breast … “I don’t want to loose you



!!”
“I know .. ” Kat responded with a kiss … then “but it made me so horny !!”
“I’ll take care of that … ” Robin giggled … as she moved to her knees in front of Kathy .. “then Clyde
can have His way when I’m through !!”

Kathy only moaned as Robin pushed Her skirt higher … seeing that she was not wearing panties she
grinned at the sight of Her pink and already swollen Pussy lips … then she planted Her first of many
kisses there !! As Robin continued to suck and lick … Kathy opened Her blouse and raised Her Bra to
pull at Her nipples … She felt Robin drive Her tongue deep into Her wet Honey Hole and soon began
to feel Herself shudder. Robin scooped Her wetness with Her tongue and as she did She raised Kat’s
legs higher to lick the Button of Her Anus !! Kathy loved this feeling and moaned even more as Her
toes curled with another Climax!!!

Kathy had just began to regain Her breath when Robin called for Clyde to come over !! Before He
started She gently pulled Kathy’s skirt off and then… spread Her legs wide for Clyde !! She sat next
to Kathy and kissed Her again as she fumbled with Her blouse and Bra !!! Kathy really didn’t notice
as Robin removed them !! Her legs trembled again with another Climax as Clyde slid His rough
tongue over Her swollen Clit and moaned .. “Yessss Clyde …. Lick it … then Fuck It !!!”

“Now “” Robin said as she motioned and helped Kathy get onto the floor. Kathy again spread Her
legs in anticipation of Clyde licking Her dripping Pussy. He did without hesitation and then without
calling … suddenly mounted Her!! It was an unexpected move and Kathy groaned at the sudden
weight on Her back. She felt the hard tip of His Cock poking and instincts made Her move a little …
Then the Hard Cock plunged into Her and she screamed first in pain and then pleasure as Clyde
drove the second thrust even deeper !! With each thrust Kathy could feel Her breast swing with the
motion as His Cock grew even larger !! She placed Her head down and raised Her ass even higher to
accept the knot that was banging at Her Pussy … and then began thrusting back against Him to
force the knot inside !!!

“Arrr ggg hhh ” She moaned as the knot stretched Her … then her muscles closed around it !!! She
gulped for air as His Cock began to grow larger … but the pleasure of the fullness in Her vagina
made Her smile !!! Clyde slowed a little as His Cum began to flow into the welcome Vagina of His
liking … with a little growl he produced even more and then more …moving His legs and each time
also rubbing Kat’s G-Spot to make Her climax again and again …

“He’s got more than usual .. ” Kathy said as she glanced at Robin ..
“You’re His first in three days .. ” Robin grinned .. “I’ve been on My period !!”
Then Robin went to get a towel as she knew they would be tied for at least fifteen minutes … and
there would be a lot of Cum when He pulled away !!!

Robin soon returned to find Kathy as She continued to lay in place in a heightened state of bliss !!
She was smiling as if in ecstasy as Clyde sprayed His Cum and filled Her Vaginal tube !! Finally
Kathy felt a tug and knew that Clyde was about to pull free !! The pressure of the knot tugged at Her
Pussy making it spread and She looked between Her arms to see the knot just as it popped out !!
She shuddered as the dripping Cock split her lips and then dangled limp as His Cum began to spew
from Her. Robin had kneeled just in time to place the towel under Her . She took Her fingers and
caught some of the Cum as it poured … tasting it and then another swipe for Kathy to taste !!!

Kathy rolled onto Her back just as Clyde began to clean Her … then Robin kissed Her … swirling
Clyde’s Cum in their mouths !!!! They continued to kiss passionately as Clyde cleaned the leaking
Pussy … drawing Kathy into more intense Climaxes !! Robin leaned back as Clyde left to clean
Himself saying “I’ll let you rest a little … then it’s My turn !!”



Kathy smiled and said “I thought you were on your Period??”
“It’s over now !!” Robin answered .. ” I was about to get ready to take on Clyde when you called ..”
as they both got up to get some wine ..
“I’m sorry … I didn’t think … ” Kathy apologized ..
“He’ll be ready for more in a few minutes .. ” Robin giggled … then asked “Can you stay the night ?”
“Yeah … I would like that ” Kathy answered …

The two began to drink their wine and slowly embrace each other … Kathy was working on Robin’s
Pussy getting Her ready for Clyde … and she was suddenly pushed aside by Clyde’s nose ….
“He’s ready !!” Kat said to Robin …
“Oooo hhhh Yessss … Yes He is !!” Robin moaned as His tongue went from asshole to Clit !!! Then …
“I’ll take Him right Here !! ” as She moved Her ass closer to the edge of the sofa !! Kathy grinned as
she watched Clyde dig His tongue into Her more as She raised Her legs for Him to have full access
to Her Pussy and Asshole !! Then Clyde lifted His front feet to the sofa and began to probe for that
sweet spot they both love to be Fucked !!!

Robin cried loudly .. “Oh Yesss … Fuck Me Clyde !!!” as He found His way to the waiting Honey Hole
!!! Then as He began thrusting almost violently … Kathy remembered the amount of Cum … and left
to get another towel !! She laughed as She could hear Robins moans and cries of pleasure even from
down the hall!! “I wonder what Her neighbors think ???” She thought as she went back to the living
room …

When Robin was finished … they showered and fixed something to eat !! They ate in silence as Kathy
continued to thing about the Cougar .. but said nothing when Robin asked what was on her mind.
She didn’t want to worry Robin with what She had planned .
She satisfied Robin’s curiosity by simply starting another round of lovemaking !!

The next morning, they said Goody bye with a kiss and Kathy started to work. “good think I have a
change of Uniforms !!” She thought as she drove… Then almost without realizing what she was
doing .. she stopped at a small Market . “What are you doing ??” she thought as she held a large
roast in her hand … “You could get killed !!!” but the overwhelming thought of getting licked and
maybe Fucked by the Cougar overpowered Her sense of caution !!!

At the Ranger station … she greeted everyone and did a little paperwork … then she went to Her
Truck after getting the roast from Her own Truck. Three hours later She was at the secluded
Campground where the Cougar had appeared the day before. She sat in Her truck .. surveying the
area which was empty. Then She slowly raised Herself to slide off Her panties !! Feeling under Her
skirt …. She found Her Pussy was already wet with excitement !!

Out of the truck she slowly walked toward the secluded table at the end of the path. Glancing around
for any signs of the Cougar … she suddenly saw His tracks. Looking more closely she saw that His
right footprint was distorted and sideways !!! “He’s got a Broken Foot or … Leg” she thought …
“that’s why He’s around the Campground looking for food !!” She continued to the Park Bench and
sat down, still watching for any sign of the Cat.

The warm Sunshine was relaxing and soon Her hand began to find it’s way under Her Skirt to Her
wetness. She smiled at the feeling and began to gently rub Her Clit !! The cool air rushed between
Her legs and gave her a few Goosebumps as Her fingers dipped inside. Pulling them out to taste …
She also suddenly saw movement !!

“It’s Him !!” she thought as She raised Her skirt higher and spread Her legs even wider !! “I wonder
if He can smell Me???” That thought was quickly answered as the Cougar began to move toward



Her. !! Her excitement increased as she watched Him slowly moving toward where she was seated.
He made only slight sounds of a Purrrr as He moved slowly … foot by foot … until He was only
inches away from Her !! Trying not to panic … she slowly reached out to Him where He could smell
the wet fingers !! His nostrils flared at the scent and He moved closer !! Kathy spread Her legs and
inched toward the edge of the Bench as the Cat moved in even closer !!

“He’s going to do it !!” she thought as she tried to control Her fears !! Those fears were overcome
when She felt His fur brushing the inside of Her thighs !! Then she suddenly felt the rasp of His
strong tongue and immediately had a Climax !! Her moans didn’t scare Him this time and He
continued to lick Her !! She gripped the edge of the Bench and welcomed His advances as another
Climax began to build !! The strength of His tongue forced Her Vagina open wide and then after a
few licks the large tongue found it’s way inside Her Honey Hole !!

Kathy bit Her lip trying to contain Her excitement and not startle Him !! She could hear His Purrs
above Her own moans as the Climax rippled through Her Groin and into Her stomach. She began to
buck Her Pussy at Him as He licked until there was no containing Her pleasure and She screamed
!!! When She came down from that glorious Climax .. She realized the Cougar had disappeared !! “I
scared Him !!” she thought as Her breathing became normal and Her eyes searched the area !!

Standing she regained Her composure and began slowly walking back to Her Truck.  Glancing
around to see if She may become a Meal … she thought to herself “What have I just done ??” Then
she grinned at the thought of just having a wild Cougar lick Her Pussy !! At the Truck she noticed
the Roast she had brought !! “He needs this !!” she thought as she began to walk to a slightly
secluded place off the trail. “He can’t hunt anymore … I’m sure He’s hungry !!” She thought while
placing the Roast on a Rock.

She quickly returned to the Truck and started down the road to check again the Camping Grounds
that were on Her Route. With only a little trouble at one with some teenagers smoking Pot, She was
at the Ranger Station by the end of Her shift.  Inside on the way to a desk to complete some
paperwork she noticed a new Schedule !! Seeking the Captain she asked why ?

“It’s slow the rest of the week … and we will need you this weekend ” was all the reason He offered.
“Then I’ll work tomorrow and be off until Saturday ??’
“That’s what the Schedule says !!” as He walked away ..
“What Burr is in His Ass ???” Kathy thought .. “He’s not usually like this !!!”

In Her Truck on the way Home … it was if the Truck was on autopilot .. as She continued to think
about the Cougar and Her experience. “If I’m going to let Him Fuck Me … ” she said aloud .. “it will
have to be tomorrow !!” and with that she continued to drive home determined that somehow it
would happen !!! Then as She got closer to Home Her mind was on the traffic until She pulled into
the drive of Her Duplex………..
Kathy’s first stop was the Fridge for a cold Beer and then to the Bedroom to quickly undress for a
Hot relaxing bath. The Hot water felt good as she tried to relax … but the lips of Her Pussy tingled at
feeling of the Hot water She started to gently massage the bruised lips and began thinking again of
how they became bruised !! “What a tongue !!” she exclaimed … “it was so rough … and strong !!”
Then Her thoughts turned to the heightened and erotic Climax from a wild animal .. not just any wild
animal … but a Cougar !!!

“What the Hell are you doing ??” she thought .. “He could have just as easily eaten Me .. Not just My
Pussy !!” Then Her thoughts turned to the Erotic of being Fucked by Him !! Her hand began to
become more involved with Her Pussy … She circled Her Clit with Her hand and then moved the
fingers inside Her Vagina … drawing Her to a moment of Joy as she cried loudly !!!



Her dinner was a simple TV dinner and a glass of wine !! She tried to relax and read .. then watch
some TV .. but Her mind continually came back to the day’s events .. Her changed Schedule and Her
determination to try to mate with the Cougar !! Finally she gave up and went to bed … but sleep was
restless … and she awoke thinking “do they have a knot like a Dog ??” That is when She got up and
took Her computer to the Kitchen table !!!

With another Beer She began to search the Internet … The only thing she could find was regarding a
Feline Male … then as she continued to read about the reproductive system … she suddenly grabbed
Her Pussy and yelled “Ouch “!! The computer was describing how Felines had Barbs on their Penis
to  stimulate  the  Female  !!  “That  could  Hurt  !!”  she  exclaimed again  !!  It  did  not  deter  Her
determination though .. as She finished Her Beer and thought about Her new schedule and how “it
has to be today !! ” she again thought … “Or He might disappear !!”

After a quick Breakfast and shower .. she was on Her way to work … but again stopped for another
Roast for Him. After checking in and transferring the Roast to the Ranger Truck “Reward for Him …
or.. Me??” … She chuckled at the thought as She began Her shift and drove off.. Then as She began
the drive up to the secluded Campsite .. “it’s about the same time as Yesterday .. ” and then as She
stopped .. “I hope He is around somewhere !!” as She once again removed Her Panties!!!

Her walk was slow and cautious to the camp table !! She raised Her Skirt to Her waist before sitting
on the Bench. Then she thought .. “this isn’t room enough for Him !!” and she stood to sit on the
table with her feet on the bench !! “I don’t dare take Him Doggy style !!! ” Then as she adjusted
herself she glimpsed a movement about 30 yards away !!
“He’s here !!” She thought as she also felt Her heart begin to race !!

With very little movement .. Kat removed Her .44 and put it on the table thinking … “just in case !!”
then She watched the Cat come even closer !!! From 10 feet away Kathy could see the Cat’s nostrils
as they began to flare !! “”That’s it Big Guy !!!” then as she felt Her Pussy she continued talking
softly .. ” come and get it!!” When He was in front of Her she took Her hand and extended it to His
face !! She heard a low growl as He licked Her fingers and then he advanced to Her waiting Pussy !!
He moved forward and She felt His hot breath … then the first Lick !! She jumped a little at the force
and He backed away !! “That’s OK !!!” She said quietly .. ” come … ” as She touched His Head
gingerly !! The Cougar again moved to Her wetness and with the expected second lick .. Kathy
relaxed and let Him have Her !!

The force of the tongue was quick to dive deep into Her Vagina and brought Her to a moaning
Climax … she writhed with Joy as it twisted inside Her and without realizing it Her Hands were on
His Head … pulling Him into Her wetness !!! She was still breathing rapidly as She felt Hot Breath
on Her stomach … “He’s moving up !!” she thought … “He is going to try to Fuck Me !!” … and Her
thoughts turned to a little Fear !!

Kat felt His Paws against Her side on the table as she also smelled the Musk and Pine needles !!!!!
Then His Head was over Her and she felt His Fur against Her Thighs and on Her stomach !! She
didn’t move except to reach for Her .44 and placed Her hand on it !! Then it was the feeling of a
Hard Cock as it probed against Her thighs .. searching for what they both desired !! “There …” she
quietly said … as if telling Him He was close !!

Then with the first real thrust …. Kathy let out a moan that was more of a guttural growl as She felt
the Large Cock slide into Her !! The pain was first as She felt the Cock withdraw and remembered
about the Barbs … but there was then Joy as she felt the stretching … filling Her inside !!

“Yesss !!” She cried out… “That’s it … Fuckkkk Mmmeeeee !” as the Cougar started to violently



thrust !! She wrapped Her arms around Him and raised Her feet to His back to join in the motions of
Carnal Pleasure !!! Then Her legs dropped as a Climax rolled through Her Body … and she cried out
again. This time it did not scare the Cat and He continued … then with His own guttural growl as He
slowed and began to pour His Cum into what Kathy felt like was Her Womb … there was so much !!!
Once more She felt uncontrolled movement in Her arms and legs as the Hot fluid filled Her … and
she blacked out !!

It was only for a few seconds .. but as she became conscious she realized the weight of the Cougar
was not pressing against Her … She raised Her Head slightly and saw that He was gone … then she
sat up !! Her legs were still splayed apart as She looked down at Her swollen lips .. and the white
Cum that was still leaking from Her. Then she also noticed specks of Blood … “that must have been
caused by those Barbs !!” she thought. Touching Her swollen lips … she could feel pain as she then
spread them to look for any more Blood …. there was only a few droplets oozing from Her lips !!

Reality suddenly made Her glance around .. “good .. ” she thought … “he’s gone and nobody in sight
!!” Then she climbed off the Bench and squatted to try to drain most of the Cum from Her by flexing
Her muscles !! She could see only a few specks of blood and thought … “well I guess that’s a good
sign !!” Then she stood … and as she brushed the dirt from Her skirt and tucked in Her Blouse …
She began to laugh … “I did … I really did it !! She spoke to the trees … “I just Fucked a Cougar !!”
She continued to laugh and giggle as she returned to her Truck. Then she saw the Roast … “He
deserves this !! ” she thought as she once again took it to a spot off the trail … but then a Chill
suddenly made Her shiver as She again realized how close She had come to being killed !!!

With Her skirt at Her waist and sitting on a towel she began the trip back to the Station. Her
thoughts became focused on Her job … and She soon pulled into the Parking area of the Station. She
threw Her Panties in Her Briefcase and went inside to complete Her paperwork … then she went to
the First Aid kit and took a Medicated Cream to the Lounge. It was the first time since sitting on the
Bench that she spread Her Pussy lips !!
“Not too bad ..” she thought as she inspected the redness and irritation .. then she gave herself a
good dose of the cream !! “I’ll just soak in a hot bath when I get Home .. “

After saying Good-Bye to people she left for Her drive Home … again it was almost on autopilot as
she thought about Her earlier experience !! It was making Her horny and She need some relief as
She pulled into Her Parking spot !! She just dropped Her Uniform to the floor as She stripped on
Her way to the Bath … She sat in the tub and relished as the Hot water began to cover Her legs and
then it warmed Her swollen Pussy lips … She gently rubbed Herself as the soreness subsided … and
leaned back !! Her mind drifted back to the memory earlier when she could feel the Cougar on top of
Her … then as she slipped a finger inside Her she once again felt the Cougar’s Cock as it rammed
Her !! … and She screamed in Climax !!!

“Wow !!” she said … “that was almost as if it happened again !!” Then She got out of the Tub .. dried
off and went to Her Bedroom and fell into a deep sleep !! For the rest of Her days off Kathy stayed at
Her apartment. She didn’t want to see Robin .. and definitely not be Fucked by Clyde … she was still
to sore !!

Saturday Morning she dressed after Breakfast and drove to the Ranger Station to start Her shift.
Over the last few days she had managed to put aside thoughts of the Cougar except on a very few
occasions … but they again returned as she walked to the Office !!! Inside the Captain called Her
into His Office right away !! “What now ??” She thought about Her last talk with Him …

“Yes Sir . ” she called out while standing in front of His desk … “you wanted to see me ?”
Looking at Her sternly He asked … “Did you see any signs of a Cougar on your rounds the other day



??”
“Unnnn … No Sir !!” she replied … but Kathy was thinking .. “did someone see Me ??”
“Well … the next day .. ” the Captain started .. “we got a call from a terrified Camper ! It seems as
though a Cougar was roaming the Campgrounds !!”
“I’ll watch out for it … ” Kathy replied …
“No need … for that … ‘ The Captain continued .. “I sent out a couple of Rangers to tranquilize Him
… and haul Him away .. but !!!” and the Captain lowered His eyes .. “it didn’t work out that way !!”
“What happened ??” Kathy asked ..
“They did get a good shot and tranquilized Him ..” the Captain continued .. ” but then they saw that
not only was He old … but His leg was broken !!”
“Wha … What did they do ??” Kathy was almost afraid to ask …
“They … ” the Captain raised His head and Kathy could see tears … “had to finish and put Him down
… ”
“NO … !!” Kathy yelled …
“I know … ” the Captain said as He saw Kathy’s tears .. “but it was best !!! We buried Him on the
mountain near the Camp Ground … “

No other words were spoken as Kathy left the Office … She went to the Lounge to wash Her face …
then in the mirror saw Herself smile while thinking … “well .. at least He had a good last meal .. and
a good Fuck !!!”

THE END


